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efficient print file management as well as advanced color
management and RIP software allowing for rapid preparation of
files and variable information.

The JFlex870 and JFlex1700 act as a slave to your current press
Turn your existing press into a high-speed digital printing platform or web control platform allowing easy installation and minimal
with our new and exclusive JFlex series of digital label conversion operator training. With a wide range of suitable material readily
systems – including the JFlex870 and now the JFlex1700.
available, digitally printed labels are now finished in line without
Faster than ever at 275 feet per minute, our latest systems a second finishing process. Since the conversion systems drop
offer an astonishing resolution of 1600x1375 dpi. – In onto existing equipment, investment in new print cylinders and
addition, the JFlex1700 introduces the option to duplex die cutting cylinders is reduced.
and print anywhere from 8.69 to 17 inches wide.

If your current presses are running at capacity or near capacity,
we are also able to convert any new printing press to a digital
printing platform.
Options include a web guide, corona treater, web cleaner and
small roll unwind unit and a number of different Laser Die Cutting
systems.

Using Memjet inkjet technology, the drop-on-demand thermal
inkjets have 4 print heads printing CMYK with an optional fifth
print head for spot color. Each print head contains 70,400 print
nozzles firing 3 billion dots per second/12.4 kHz.
Solid and built to the highest tolerance, the JFlex series of digital
label conversion systems are engineered and manufactured by
RDP Marathon of Montreal. RDP Marathon’s attention to detail
and commitment to quality ensures proper web tension and
tracking – essential for superior printing. All JFlex packages
include a high-powered computer with touch screen HMI for
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Printing Specifications
Print method:

Drop-on-demand thermal inkjet

Printhead configuration:

Up to 5 Memjet printheads on blades

Ink colors:

One color per printhead: CMYK (+Spot)

Nozzle count:

70,400 per PH / color (4X or 5X)

Drop size:

1.2pl

Maximum dot rate / Line fire frequency:

Over 3 billion dots per second / 12.4 kHz per nozzle

Maximum printable width:

8.69” (220mm) and 17” (430mm)

Print speed:

55 in/sec (275 ft/min) or up to 500ft/min at

Print resolution:

1600 X 1375 dpi

Print & color Management:

via RIP

Web Handling:

reduced resolution

Your existing printing or processing equipment
or new web handling device

Canadian Agent:

Headquarters:

2583 Chomedey Blvd
Laval (Montréal), QC H7T 2R2
Canada Ph: 450.687.7262
www.rdpmarathon.com
sales@rdpmarathon.com
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